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Abstract
The three-body parameter (3BP) a(1)− is crucial for understanding Efimov physics, and a universal
3BP has been shown in experiments and theory in ultracold homonuclear gases. The 3BP of
heteronuclear systems has been predicted to possess much richer properties than its homonuclear
counterparts due to the larger parameter space. In this work, we investigate the universal properties
of a(1)− for heavy-heavy-light (HHL) systems with a negative intraspecies scattering length aHH. We
find that a(1)− follows a universal behavior determined by the van der Waals (vdW) interaction and
the mass ratio. A linear fit of a(1)− for large aHH leads to a simple formula, which gives the general
dependence of a(1)− on the mass ratio and the vdW length rvdW,HL. In a special case, when the two
heavy atoms are in resonance, a(1)− is approximately constant: a
(1)
− = −(6.3± 0.6) rvdW,HL.
∗ huilihan@wipm.ac.cn
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I. INTRODUCTION
The Efimov effect, which was predicted by Efimov in 1970 [1, 2], has attracted both
experimental [3–25] and theoretical [26–34] attention due to its novel phenomena, such as
universality and discrete scale invariance. The most dramatic manifestation of the Efimov
effect is the possibility of infinite three-body bound states when the two-body scattering
length a is large compared to the characteristic range r0 of the two-body interaction poten-
tial [1]. This infinity of trimer states follows a discrete symmetry scaling, i.e., En = λ
2En+1,
where λ = epi/s0 is the scaling constant and s0 is a universal parameter depending on the
number of resonant interactions, the quantum statistics and the mass ratio of the trimer’s
constituents [35–37].
In addition to their discrete scaling property, Efimov states are characterized by the
three-body parameter (3BP), which fully determines the Efimov spectrum in the Efimov
window of universality. The 3BP a− = a
(n)
− /λ
n−1 is defined, for sufficiently large n, by
the scattering length a(n)− at which the nth excited Efimov bound state emerges from the
three-body continum. In a realistic system, it is often difficult to access the universal win-
dow corresponding to highly excited trimer state, and thus the scattering length a(1)− at
which the ground trimer state appears constitues an approximation of the true 3BP [35, 36].
For homonuclear systems, experiments with alkali-metal atoms have observed a universal
value for a(1)− when expressed in terms of the van der Waals (vdW) length rvdW: a
(1)
− =
−(8.9 ± 1.8)rvdW [rvdW = (2µ2bC6)1/4/2] [4–13, 38–40]. Calculations from theories based on
a single-channel van der Waals model confirmed this vdW universality for broad Feshbach
resonances [26, 27, 30, 41, 42]. In recent studies, the observed nonuniversal Efimov ground
state locations further confirm that the vdW universality of 3BP is valid only for broad
Feshbach resonances [25, 43, 44]. For heteronuclear systems, i.e. heavy-heavy-light (HHL)
systems, the system possesses the mass ratio M/m, two scattering lengths ( intra- and in-
terspecies scattering lengths aHH, aHL ), and two different vdW lengths (the H-H and H-L
vdW lengths: rvdW,HH/HL = (2µ2bC6,HH/HL)
1/4/2 ). Thus, the universal property of 3BP is
significantly more complicated due to the larger parameter space. In the work of Ref. [27],
the authors predicted that the 3BP of the heteronuclear system depends on not only the
pairwise vdW tails but also the mass ratio and the intraspecies scattering length aHH between
two heavy atoms [27]. The dependence of the Efimov energy spectrum En(aHH) at the het-
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eronuclear unitary (aHL → ∞) was also reported in Ref [27]. Recent experimental evidence
in the 133Cs -133Cs -6Li system suggests that the first Efimov resonance position depends
on the sign of the Cs -Cs scattering length (aCsCs > 0 or aCsCs < 0, aAB represents the A-B
scattering length throughout this paper) [21–23, 32, 45]. This nonuniversal phenomenon has
led to further investigations regarding the effects of the intraspecies scattering length on the
heteronuclear Efimov scenario [23, 46]. The study of Ref [23] indicated that there exists two
Efimov branches for repulsive intraspecies interactions, and the Efimov states belonging to
the lower branch will merge with the CsCs + Li threshold and thus can lead to an absence
of Efimov resonances in three-body recombination spectra.
Compared to homonuclear systems, the available experimental data for Efimov features in
heteronuclear systems are relatively sparse and consequently do not clearly display the uni-
versality of 3BP. To date, convincing Efimov resonances were observed only in 7Li-87Rb [20]
and 6Li-133Cs [21–23, 32, 45] mixtures, even though the existing theoretical works [23, 27, 46]
have predicted some universal properties of 3BP in heteronuclear systems. There are still
questions regarding how exactly the vdW interaction and intraspecies scattering length af-
fect the universal behavior of a(1)− and how the a
(1)
− behaves across different HHL systems,
which need to be understood deeply.
Here, we investigate the a(1)− of ten experimentally interesting systems for the negative
intraspecies scattering length case. Compared to the case of positive intraspecies scattering
length, the a(1)− of HHL systems with aHH < 0 has been the subject of limited investigations
both theoretically and experimentally. To date, the a(1)− with negative intraspecies scattering
length has been investigated only in 133Cs-6Li mixtures [21–23, 32, 45]. Information about
a(1)− for other experimentally interesting systems with negative intraspecies scattering length
is absent. Our intent is to give the value of a(1)− for some experimentally interesting systems
for a possible fixed value of the intraspecies scattering length and further extract its univer-
sal behavior with respect to the intraspecies scattering length and vdW interaction across
many different HHL systems. Our study represents a further step toward understanding the
universal behavior of a(1)− in heteronuclear systems.
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II. THEORETICAL FORMALISM
The three-body Schro¨dinger equation describing the relative motion of a system can be
written as
[− 1
M
∇2r −
2M +m
4Mm
∇2ρ + VHH(r) + V HL(|ρ +
r
2
|) + VHL(|ρ− r
2
|)]Ψ = EΨ , (1)
where r is the displacement vector between two heavy Boson atoms with mass M , and ρ is
the relative position between their center of mass and the light atom m [35, 36]. We adopt
the Lennard-Jones potential with a vdW tail to describe the interaction between atoms with
a distance rHH/HL:
VHH/HL(rHH/HL) = −C6,HH/HL
r6HH/HL
[1− 1
2
(
λHH/HL
rHH/HL
)6] , (2)
where λHH/HL is adjusted to give the desired scattering length aHH/HL and C6,HH/HL is the usual
dispersion coefficient. The Lennard-Jones potential has been demonstrated to be an excellent
model potential for studying the universality of 3BP [26, 27].
In the frame of hyperspherical coordinates, the hyperradius R of the following form can
describe the global size:
µR2 =
M
2
r2 +
2Mm
2M +m
ρ2 , (3)
where µ is the three-body reduced mass [47].
The Schro¨dinger equation(˙1)can be written in the hyperspherical coordinates with the
rescaled wave functions ψ = ΨR5/2 as follows:
[
− 1
2µ
d2
dR2
+
(
Λ2 − 1
4
2µR2
+ VHH(rHH) + VHL(rHL) + VHL(rHL)
)]
ψ = Eψ , (4)
where Λ2 is the squared “grand angular momentum operator”, whose expression is given
in Ref. [47].
We first determine the adiabatic potentials Uν(R) and the corresponding channel func-
tions Φν(R,Ω) [ Ω ≡ (θ, φ, α, β, γ) is the hyperangle ] at the fixed R by solving the following
adiabatic eigenvalue equation:(
Λ2 − 1
4
2µR2
+ VHH(rHH) + VHL(rHL) + VHL(rHL)
)
Φν(R,Ω) = Uν(R)Φν(R,Ω) . (5)
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The wave function ψ can then be expanded with the complete, orthonormal adiabatic
channel functions Φυ by
ψ(R,Ω) =
∞∑
ν=0
Fν(R)Φν(R,Ω) , (6)
and substitute ψ(R,Ω) into Eq. (4) giving a set of coupled ordinary differential equations:
[− 1
2µ
d2
dR2
+ Uν(R)− E]Fν,E(R)− 1
2µ
∑
ν′
[2Pνν′(R)
d
dR
+Qνν′(R)]Fν′,E(R) = 0 , (7)
where
Pνν′ =
∫
dΩΦν(R; Ω)
∗ ∂
∂R
Φν′(R; Ω), (8)
and
Qνν′ =
∫
dΩφν(R; Ω)
∗ ∂
2
∂R2
Φν′(R; Ω) (9)
are the nonadiabatic couplings.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. The first Efimov resonance position a(1)− for some HHL systems
Table I summarizes our results obtained for the a(1)− relevant to the three-body recom-
bination process, H + H + L → HL + H, for some HHL mixtures. The a(1)− corresponds
to the interspecies scattering length aHL at which an Efimov state reaches the three-body
threshold. Experimentally, the inter- and intraspecies interactions are generally not con-
trolled independently and therefore will generate background intraspecies scattering length
aHH when tuning the H − L interaction. We give the value of a(1)− near a H + L Feshbach
resonance and also the range of it at the given value of the intraspecies scattering length
aHH. For comparison, we also show the results for isotopic systems that have the value of
a(1)− for positive intraspecies scattering length aHH > 0.
We calculate a(1)− for the
133Cs -133Cs -6Li system and compare it with the experimental
results to ensure the reliability of our method. With aCsCs = −1 200 a0, the calculated a(1)−
is −313 a0, which agrees with the experimental result −311(3) a0[21, 32, 45] and also the
measurement of Ref [22], as indicated in Table I.
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In addition to the 133Cs -133Cs -6Li system, the Rb -Li heteronuclear mixture is another
strong mass-imbalanced system that is suitable for studying the universality of Efimov
physics. The first Efimov resonance was observed at −1 870(121) a0 for the 87Rb -87Rb -
7Li system [20]. Based on the known scaling factor, a second Efimov resonance is expected
at about −15 000 a0 and a third resonance at −115 000 a0 [20]. The analyses of Ref. [20]
show that it may be difficult to observe three Efimov features in 87Rb -7Li mixture with
current experiment conditions. The 85Rb -6Li system has a broad Feshbach resonance at
the magnetic field B = 40G [48], which leads to a a85Rb85Rb = −450 a0 background scat-
tering length in the 85Rb -6Li mixture. The calculated first Efimov resonance is found at
a(1)− = −337 a0 for the 85Rb -85Rb -6Li system. In this case, the second Efimov resonance is
expected to be at about −2 346 a0 and the third resonance at −16 334 a0. Therefore, ob-
serving three Efimov features in the 85Rb -85Rb -6Li system seems to be within experimental
reach.
Heteronuclear Efimov states have been searched for in 87Rb -87Rb -41,40,39K since 2009[15–
19] . The first Efimov resonance is expected to occur around the Rb -K scattering length
a(1)− ≤ −30 000 a0 due to the positive background scattering length a87Rb87Rb ≈ 100 a0 [49].
The very large interspecies scattering length is outside the current experiment reach. Thus,
no convincing Efimov resonance has been observed in these systems to date. Fortunately,
85Rb has negative scattering lengths in the field range between 0 and 1 000G [50], and
both 85Rb -41K [51] and 85Rb -40K [52] have magnetic Feshbach resonances in this range.
Near the B = 339G Feshbach resonance of 85Rb -40K [52], the 85Rb -85Rb -40K system has
a background scattering length a85Rb85Rb = −416 a0. The calculated first Efimov resonance
is found at a(1)− = −1 036 a0 in this case, which is far smaller than that in the positive
background scattering case and may be observed experimentally.
The 85Rb -85Rb -23Na is also a less mass-imbalanced system whose mass ratio is 3.7,
as shown in Table II. Its isotopic system 87Rb -23Na mixtures have been investigated by
combined experimental-theoretical study by exploring its three- and four-body processes [53].
The present calculated value of a(1)− is −685 a0 for 85Rb -85Rb -23Na near the B = 314G
Feshbach resonance of 85Rb -23Na. Reference [? ] has predicted the a(1)− = −11 850 a0 for its
isotopic system 87Rb -87Rb -23Na using the finite-range model.
The above systems are examples whose a(1)− for negative intraspecies scattering length
is much larger than the value of positive intraspecies scattering length. Our calculations,
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together with the existing data for positive intraspecies scattering length, demonstrated
that systems with negative intraspecies scattering lengths are more suitable for observing
the Efimov ground state than those with positive scattering lengths. This result is consistent
with the implication of the experimental results of the 133Cs -133Cs -6Li system with different
signs of the intraspecies scattering length [21–23, 32, 45].
85Rb -He∗(2 3S) and 176Yb -Li mixtures both have large mass ratios and thus are the
promising systems to observe multi-Efimov features. There are no Feshbach resonances
of these systems reported in the literature. We provide the values of a(1)− in
85Rb -85Rb -
3He∗(23S) and 176Yb -176Yb -6Li systems for the possible range of the background scattering
length, as listed in Table I. It is important to note that, the information of a(1)− permits
more precise of Efimov resonance position in ultracold quantum gases, providing benefits to
experiments for more accurate measurements.
B. Dependence of a(1)− on aHH for different mass ratios
To investigate the dependence of a(1)− on the mass ratio and the background scattering
length, we plot a(1)− as a function of 1/aHH in Fig. 1. The intraspecies scattering length begins
from about − rvdW,HH to infinite. It can be observed that |a(1)− | decreases when the heavy-
heavy interactions approach the unitary limit. For less mass-imbalanced systems such as
85 Rb-85Rb -41,40K and 85Rb -85Rb -23Na, a(1)− has a dramatically strong dependence on the
background scattering length aHH. However, for strong mass-imbalanced systems such as
133Cs -133Cs -6Li, 172Yb -172Yb -6Li and 85Rb -85Rb -4,3He∗(23S), the lines are flatter, which
means the heavy-heavy interaction plays a less important role in determining the value of
a(1)− . This is consistent with the fact that the Efimov scaling factor for a high mass ratio is
insensitive to the heavy-heavy interaction [56].
C. The universal properties of a(1)− for the HHL system
For large aHH, we find a general linear dependence of a
(1)
− on the heavy-heavy interaction
for all of the investigated systems as shown in Fig. 2. Figure. 2(b) shows the lines of a(1)−
for 85Rb -85Rb -3He∗(23S) and 172Yb -172Yb -6Li systems as a function of 1/aHH. Notably, the
two systems follow the same line. Investigating the mass and interaction parameters of the
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TABLE I. Calculated and observed Efimov resonance position a(1)− with different background
scattering lengths aHH and experimental magnetic fields BHL(G) of the H-L Feshbach resonance.
The universal Efimov scaling constants s0 and s
∗
0 correspond to two resonant interactions and three
resonant interactions, respectively. For comparison, we also list the results of the isotopic system
with positive intraspecies scattering length. The experimental results are shown in bold.
system(H-H-L) BHL(G) aHH(a0) a
(1)
− (a0) s0 s
∗
0
this work Ref.
133Cs -133Cs -6Li 849 a -1 200 a −313 311(3) a 1.983 2.003
848.55 b -1 240 b -323(8) b
−448 ∼ −106 −351 ∼ −285
889 c 190 c -2 150(50) c
85Rb -85Rb -7Li 143 d −430 e −363 1.509 1.575
−400 ∼ −1 990 −367 ∼ −300
−1 990 ∼ −106 −300 ∼ −279
85Rb -85Rb -6Li 40 f −450 e −337 1.619 1.670
−400 ∼ −1 990 −343 ∼ −284
−1 990 ∼ −106 −284 ∼ −265
87Rb -87Rb -7Li 661 h 100 g -1870(121) h 1.521 1.585
85Rb -85Rb -41K 180 ∼ 190 i −430 e −1 041 0.639 1.039
656 ∼ 681 i −400 e −1 088
−400 ∼ −500 −1 088 ∼ −960
−500 ∼ −1 990 −960 ∼ −596
−1 990 ∼ −106 −596 ∼ −478
85Rb -85Rb -40K 339 j −416 e −1036 0.647 1.041
−400 ∼ −500 −1 072 ∼ −946
−500 ∼ −1 990 −946 ∼ −591
−1 990 ∼ −106 −591 ∼ −477
87Rb -87Rb -40K 100 g < −3× 104 k 0.653 1.043
85Rb -85Rb -23Na 314 l −410 e −685 0.863 1.127
−400 ∼ −1 990 −691 ∼ −456
−1 990 ∼ −106 −456 ∼ −390
87Rb -87Rb -23Na 100 g −11 850m 0.870 1.130
85Rb -85Rb -4He∗(23S) −400 ∼ −830 −306 ∼ −280 1.952 1.974
−830 ∼ −106 −280 ∼ −250
85Rb -85Rb -3He∗(23S) −400 ∼ −500 −272 ∼ −265 2.225 2.236
−500 ∼ −106 −265 ∼ −230
176Yb -176Yb -6Li −400 ∼ −106 n −257 ∼ −218 2.258 2.268
aFrom[21, 32, 45] , bFrom[22], cFrom[23], dFrom[52], eFrom[50], fFrom[48], gFrom[49], hFrom[20],
iFrom[51], jFrom[52], kFrom[27], lFrom[54], mFrom[53], nFrom[55]
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FIG. 1. a(1)− plotted vs the inverse intraspecies scattering length 1/aHH. All quantities are scaled
by the intraspecies vdW length.
two systems reported in Table II, we find that they have very similar ratios of mass and
the vdW coefficient. In our previous work, we also observed a similar phenomenon in the
87Rb -87Rb -3He∗(23S) and 174Yb -174Yb -6Li systems [31].
Figure. 2 intuitively shows that the intraspecies scattering length has different effects on
the value of a(1)− according to the mass ratio of the system, and the slope of every line can be
used to measure the degree of influence. Considering different HHL systems, it is observed
that the slope is inversely proportional to the mass ratio M/m and also determined by the
ratio (
C6,HL
C6,HH
) at the same time( see Fig. 2(b)). These points have never been discussed before
and are valuable implication to the universal behavior of 3BP in heteronuclear systems.
Figure. 2 lays the basis for our understanding of the universal behavior of a(1)− and allows us
to extract its form from numerical results.
Table II summarizes the mass, two-body vdW dispersion coefficients, and ratios of M/m
and
C6,HL
C6,HH
for ten HHL systems. The last column is the slope labeled by ‘S’ for every line in
Figure. 2 fitting from our numerical results. It can be observed that the isotopic systems have
different slopes though they possess the same
C6,HL
C6,HH
ratio, which means that the mass ratio
also affects the slope. 85Rb -85Rb -3He∗(23S) and 172Yb -172Yb -6Li provide such an example,
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FIG. 2. linear dependence of a(1)− on the inverse intraspecies scattering length 1/aHH. All quantities
are scaled by the intraspecies vdW length.
TABLE II. The mass, two-body vdW dispersion coefficients, and slope of the ten HHL systems.
The column ‘S’ represents the slope, and ‘C’ is the constant in our fits.
system(H-H-L) M m M/m C6,HH C6,HL
C6,HH
C6,HL
rvdW,HH rvdW,HL C S
85Rb -85Rb -41K 85.4678 40.962 2.087 4698.0a 4106.5b 1.144 82.24 71.35 8.757 35.94
85Rb -85Rb -40K 85.4678 39.964 2.139 4698.0a 4106.5b 1.144 82.24 71.05 8.693 34.55
85Rb -85Rb -23Na 85.4678 22.99 3.718 4698.0a 2581.5b 1.820 82.24 57.14 8.537 17.74
85Rb -85Rb -7Li 85.4678 7.016 12.182 4698.0a 2468.3b 1.903 82.24 43.70 8.446 5.26
85Rb -85Rb -6Li 85.4678 6.015 14.209 4698.0a 2468.3b 1.903 82.24 42.16 8.567 4.64
85Rb -85Rb -4He∗(23S) 85.4678 4.003 21.353 4698.0a 3832.0c 1.226 82.24 42.75 8.525 3.29
133Cs -133Cs -6Li 132.905 6.015 22.095 6851.0d 3065.0e 2.235 100.92 44.77 8.735 3.02
85Rb -85Rb -3He∗(23S) 85.4678 3.016 28.338 4698.0a 3832.0c 1.226 82.24 39.94 8.629 2.54
172Yb -172Yb -6Li 171.936 6.015 28.584 1909.0a 1606.0f 1.189 78.20 38.19 8.661 2.55
176Yb -176Yb -6Li 175.943 6.015 29.250 1909.0a 1606.0f 1.189 78.65 38.20 8.710 2.52
aFrom[57], bFrom[58], cFrom[59], dFrom[60], eFrom[61], fFrom[57].
as they have similar ratios of M/m and
C6,HL
C6,HH
and thus have the same slope. Fitting our
numerical results, we find that the slope of every line can be written as S ∼ C2(m
M
)(
C6,HL
C6,HH
)
1
6 ,
where C is a constant. Its values for every HHL system are listed in Table II. We find that
they change a little for different systems and are about 8.7 for all the investigated HHL
system. Since the ratio
C6,HL
C6,HH
is a similar value for different systems, as reported in Table II,
the mass ratio m
M
is thus the main factor contributing to the slope term. This could explain
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FIG. 3. The vdW universality of the 3BP in ten HHL systems with the resonant heavy-heavy
interaction. The solid line along with the shaded area is plotted using the formula a(1)− ≈ −(6.3±
0.6)rvdW,HL. The points are our numerical values.
why the 3BP of large mass ratio systems is insensitive to the variation in the intraspecies
scattering length.
When the intraspecies scattering length approaches infinity, we find the a(1)− of these
systems all lie in a universal range. Through fitting our numerical results, a universal
expression is given: a(1)− ≈ −(6.3± 0.6)rvdW,HL. The average value −6.3 rvdW,HL is obtained by
fitting our numerical values, and the uncertainty indicates the largest deviations from the
average. Figure. 3 shows a comparison between our calculated a(1)− values for the resonant
heavy-heavy interaction and the universal constant, where all data for these ten systems fall
into the universal range.
After we obtain the universal expression of slope and the a(1)− at the intraspecies resonant
interaction, we can write the a(1)− as a function of aHH in the following form:
a(1)− /rvdW,HH ≈ 8.72(
m
M
)(
C6,HL
C6,HH
)
1
6
rvdW,HH
aHH
− (6.3± 0.6) rvdW,HL
rvdW,HH
. (10)
Equation. (10) can be used to estimate the a(1)− value given the value of the background
scattering length aHH for HHL systems whose mass ratio ranges from 2 to 30. The value of
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FIG. 4. Comparison of the numerical values (points) and the analytic form (10) (line) for different
HHL systems are shown in (a) (b) (c) (d) respectively. The shaded region specifies a band in which
there is a 10% deviation from the exact value of −6.3 rvdW. The symbol × in (a) indicates the
experimental value [22].
the background scattering length |aHH| should be greater than 4 rvdW,HH. As shown in Fig. 4,
Eq. (10) gives a reasonable estimate of a(1)− compared to the exact numerical results. The
solid line with the shaded region is given by Eq. (10), and the points are our numerical values.
The shaded region comes from the uncertainty of a(1)− when two heavy atoms are in resonant
interaction. It is worth mentioning that the first Efimov resonance in the 133Cs -133Cs -6Li
system with a negative background scattering length has been observed; the experimental
value is a(1)− = −323(8) a0 = −7.2 rvdW,CsLi [22]. We show the position in Fig. 4(a) with the
symbol ×, which is in the range predicted by the analytic formula (10).
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have investigated a(1)− for ten mass-imbalanced systems. Our calculations
provide numerical evidence that systems with negative intraspecies scattering lengths are
more suitable for observing Efimov ground states than those with positive ones. Our results
show that an experiment may observe Efimov effects in 85Rb -85Rb -41,40,39K systems under
current experimental conditions. Investigating the dependence of the a(1)− on the intraspecies
interaction in ten mass-imbalanced systems, we find that a(1)− has a dramatically strong de-
pendence on the background scattering length aHH for the less mass-imbalanced systems,
while for strongly mass-imbalanced systems, the intraspecies interaction plays less of an im-
portant role in determining the value of a(1)− . The point that the intraspecies scattering length
has different effects in heteronuclear systems according to their mass ratio is discussed. For
large aHH, a linear fit of a
(1)
− as a function of the background scattering length is obtained for
different mass ratios, and generally shows how the mass ratio M/m and the vdW interac-
tion affect the universal behavior of the 3BP. For an HHL system whose mass ratio ranges
from 2 to 30, the formula can estimate the a(1)− given the value of the background scattering
length with an approximately 10% deviation. Note that there are fewer experimental values
of the 3BP for the negative intraspecies scattering length case, and the unique experimen-
tal result of a(1)− with a negative scattering length in
133Cs -133Cs -6Li is consistent with the
universal position predicted by the analytical formula. Our results also show that a(1)− is
nearly a constant expressed in terms of the vdW length rvdW,HL, a
(1)
− = −(6.3 ± 0.6)rvdW,HL,
with the resonant heavy-heavy interaction. Finally, we should note that the present results
are valid for broad Feshbach resonances but less so for narrow ones due to the single-channel
treatment of the atomic interaction.
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